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Objective : The aim of this study was to analyse the coelioscopic surgery in appenditis. Method : We done a retrocpective study concerning 150 coelioscopic surgery in appenditis during 42 months. Result : In the study period we done more than three times coelioscopic sergery. In our study we includ 86 femals (57,3%) and 64 males (42,7%). The mean reason of surgery was tipical clinical appenditis in 124 cases (82,6%), chronic abdominal ack in 10 cases and other reasons for the last 16 cases. The appendice was take of by the "external method" in 76 cases (50,6%) "internal method" in 9 cases (6%) and the two methods in 61 cases (40,6%). In 33 cases (21,3%) the surgery of appendice was associeted with other surgery. In term of morbidity we notice three cases of parietal abces (2%). Any mortality was notice in our serial. Conclusion : Ceolioscopic sergery is a good and pratical method in appenditis tratment it allows the minimizing of hospitalisation stay.